
AERO  table system

• Tough

• Versatile

* Sturdy

* Stylish

So many solutions
with so many choices

flexible furniture for f lexible spaces
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Quickly and easily set up and take down your training, banquet or 

learning facility with the Aero table system. The table tops feature a “gorilla 

tough” SMARTedge that is not only rugged, but 60% of the material consists 

of renewable bio-based resources. We offer fixed rectangles and rounds, 

square and round x-bases, and flip top nesting rectangles (5 tables nest in 54” 

of space), rounds and squares.

The AERO GO version makes 

the AERO even more mobile, 

giving almost anyone the ability 

to easily move the table. Just 

lift a table end to activate the 

casters. When the table is in 

the down position, the casters 

automatically lock.

The AERO flat bases have adjustable 

glides which are great for leveling on 

many different floor surfaces.

Flip-top makes         nesting easy.

Adjustable glides

on our new
flat base.



AERO  table options:

30% vegetable oil
based edge

tough and durable

custom logo graphics

no linens required

fixed top

flip top

folding

modesty panel

“GO” mobility

table connectors

locking heavy-duty
cart casters

tight turning cart— radius
of 27", 360˚ maneuverability

fits through commercial
doors (cart width 32")

UV resistant

SMARTedge (antibacterial/
antifungal)

seamless edge

The Aero Table System offers 

optional modesty panels. 

Choose from black mesh or 

silver mesh featuring a pocket 

wire management trough or 

phenolic laminate featuring 

a metal wire management 

trough. (fixed base only). 

An optional table connector not 

only holds the tables together it 

also ensures the tables are level.

Cart options

We offer two heavy-duty cart versions. Store up to 12 tables 

on the large cart and 6 on the smaller cart. Both options turn 

on a dime and fit through a standard 32” door by storing the 

tables vertically. 

So many uses

16” occasional table heights coordinate with booth and bench 

seating options.
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Associations and Purchasing Groups:

143 S. Jackson Street
Elkhorn, WI 53121-1911   

Toll Free: 800-788-1028 
Local: 262-723-8200 
Fax: 262-723-5180

www.PalmerHamilton.com

Visit our website to see the complete

family of PalmerHamilton products.


